


An ancient remedy for a modern sense of 
well-being

 The healthy benefits of green tea have been 
embraced by Asian countries for centuries and 
include detoxification, improved blood flow 
and overall strengthened resistance to disease.

EGCG – The most active catechin in green tea 

 Modern research demonstrates that the 
beneficial effects of green tea are largely due 
to its main catechin, Epigallocatechin Gallate 
(EGCG). Recent findings also indicate positive 
effects of EGCG in the prevention of cancer 
and cardiovascular disease. Further research 
has revealed additional benefits of green tea, 
green tea extract and its main constituent, 
EGCG. These include antioxidant activity in the 
removal of free radicals, enhanced metabolism 
and fat oxidation, and improved oral health 
(including fresh breath). Furthermore, EGCG 
also helps to maintain healthy glucose levels.

Teavigo® – Pure and natural green tea extract

 Teavigo® provides the best of green tea in its 
purest form. Using our innovative, patented 
and proven extraction technology, we provide 
easy access to the healthful benefits of green 
tea. Teavigo® is natural EGCG with a minimum 
purity of 94% on dry basis.

Teavigo® – Highest quality

 Quality is a top priority for DSM Nutritional 
Products. Teavigo® is a highly defined ingredient 
with superior and consistent batch-to-batch 
quality. Teavigo® is free from caffeine, pesticide 
and herbicide residues. 

Teavigo® – Proven safety

 Safety is an equally important issue for DSM 
Nutritional Products when bringing a new 
product or ingredient to the market. We have 
invested in an extensive program to document 
the safety of Teavigo®, and to guarantee the 
best green tea extract (EGCG) possible. 

Teavigo® – Setting the standard 
in green tea extract

Teavigo® – Fortification of food 
and beverages
Teavigo® – Superior sensory properties

 Teavigo® with its excellent product properties, offers 
valuable opportunities for a broad range of applications  
in many food industry segments. Teavigo® has been 
successfully used in categories such as confectionery, 
cereals, dairy products, and carbonated, still and  
near-water beverages.

Enrichment with Teavigo® does not change the taste profile 
of end-products. In comparison to traditional green tea 
extracts used for enrichment, Teavigo®, being a highly 
purified and defined substance, has much less impact on 
final product properties.

Teavigo® – A perfect partner for your product

 Teavigo® is nearly colourless and has little to no impact 
on taste, allowing the appearance of your food and 
beverage products to remain unimpaired. With its minimal 
impact on your product’s taste profile, Teavigo® is easy and 
versatile to use. Teavigo® is completely water soluble, and 
clear in solution, as well as free from caffeine, herbicide 
and pesticide residues. And naturally, it does not cause 
sediments in liquid applications or spotting in solid ones. 

Teavigo® is well defined and highly purified, in fact, 
Teavigo® is setting the standard for high-performance 
green tea extract (EGCG). It offers excellent opportunities 
in beverages, solid foods, and for the Dietary Supplement 
and Pharmaceuticals industry.
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Teavigo® prevents diet-induced obesity in 
animals

 These results could be repeated with Teavigo® in 
animal models of human obesity.

Feeding mice a high fat diet for 28 days resulted 
in clear increase of body fat. However, when sup-
plemented with Teavigo®, a dose-dependent de-
crease in body fat accumulation was observed.7, 8
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Adapted from Klaus et al 2005 7  
Significant different to control; *p<0,05
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In addition, Teavigo® prevented obesity in the 
long-term after 5 months of feeding a high fat diet.
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Adapted from Wolfram et al 2005 8  
Significant different to control; *p<0,05

Teavigo® prevented obesity in mice 
which were fed with a high fat diet

 Mice fed a diet high in fat and carbohydrates 
containing 1% EGCG developed significantly less 
weight over 5 months than their counterparts re-
ceiving the same diet without EGCG. This finding 
is partly explained by the reduced subcutaneous 
and epididymal body fat accumulation as ob-
served in the EGCG-treated group at the end of 
the experiment. 
(DSM Nutritional Products, data on file)
















